
Dusting Powder
 

Dusting powder is also known as crested board powder and is basically a fine powder that

leaves a fluffy finish on hard floors and furniture. It is typically made from cornstarch, tapioca

starch, rice starch, or wheat flour, but can also be used with other powdery products such as

corn bran and alfalfa powder. fragrance free dusting powder The fine dusting powder leaves

a beautiful finish that can add subtle style and elegance to any home. When used properly, it

can also enhance the overall appearance of any area in which it is used, as well as helping to

keep furniture from becoming grimy and dull. 

 

Creamed board powder works extremely well for many people. For instance, it is a great

option for women who are concerned about skin allergies, as the material it is made with

does not contain any artificial ingredients. Many women suffer from allergic reactions to

dusting powders, so using one with a fragrance or scent that is non-allergenic can make a

world of difference. Additionally, women who find themselves very clean often prefer to dust

their bedroom rather than cleaning their face and clothing with regular dusting powder

products. 

 

Many people like the added convenience of using a dusting powder puff instead of dusting

powder. A good powder puff can easily be moved from room to room, making dusting a

breeze. Powder puffs can be purchased inexpensively at most department stores and are

quick and easy to use. Another great advantage of using a powder puff is that they are ideal

for allergy sufferers. If you suffer from allergies to dusting powders, using a puff that contains

cornstarch will help you minimize your exposure to the substances by reducing the number of

airborne particles that you need to remove. 

 

Powder can also be used to add moisture to a damp cloth for men who suffer from dry skin.

Instead of dusting your face with a paper towel, dusting powder can be placed on the cloth

prior to wiping away the dust. Powder can even be sprinkled onto dry hands prior to applying

makeup for a more even application. 

 

In addition to adding moisture to a dry cloth, powder can be added to the hair before styling

to give a more polished look to your hair. Powder makes an excellent base for adornments

and sprays. It can even be mixed with water and applied to tattoos and the like. Many women

love the added scent that dusting powders provide. The fragrance they provide can help

distract from the irritating symptoms of excessive dryness. Powder also absorbs extra

moisture from your skin, leaving your skin smoother and softer. 

 

There are numerous types of dusting powders that can be purchased. Most are fairly simple

to mix and add to food, beverages, or cosmetics. However, there are a variety of specialty

powders available, such as Cayenne powder or wheatgrass powder which have natural anti-

bacterial properties and can help fight against unpleasant odor-causing bacteria in the

mouth. If you suffer from chronic bad breath, you can freshen your breath by dusting your

teeth or applying a small amount of body powder to the area. 
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If you want to prevent chafing while working on furniture, use dusting powder to dampen the

surface. It will prevent the chafing and allow you to keep your joints and clothes from

becoming raw. You can also use powder to clean up spills or wipe down surfaces. You can

dust spills using plain old dirty dry cotton cloth or with a damp rag to remove the excess

powder. You can also use powder to wipe down computer keys and monitor screens. 

 

There are some people who are sensitive to the ingredients contained in dusting powders. If

you have these types of sensitivities, be sure to read the labels carefully and make sure that

the powder you purchase is suitable for you. For example, if you are allergic to nickel, then

powders containing nickel should not be used on your skin. There are also a variety of

different types of body powders available that contain different blends of ingredients to help

you achieve different results. For example, body powders that reduce stretch marks can work

great for pregnant women and body powders that prevent wrinkles will help older people

maintain their skin. 


